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mi am nm WARM WINDUP OF THE
G. T. PAQFIC DEBATE.

BIN CHOU CAPTURED ;
JAPS ATTACK DALNY

,W1 mi MURDERED • à
oh am , 
cook, 
above * 1 Such the Verdict of Coroner’s Jury 

.in Robinson Inquest.

Woman's Body Shows That the Limbs Were 

Chopped Off Before They Were Burned- 

Husband Was Around During the Fire, 

But Made No Inquiries About Fate of 

Wife—Blood Bespattered Axe Found.

Gordon, 
of this 
Apply, 
secretary 
county,

Üffiiil\ I Borden Moves Final Amendment; 
Fielding Replies at Length.

MITSIMM GUILTY 
OF MMUERTER

tussions Ambushed and Suffer 
w?“ Heavy Loss.
4840 a ye.
ing up > ' ■" '
ing a Ne

ST'lÏÏ f000 of Czar’s Troops Fallen Upon by 30,000 of Kuroki’s 
W^Army, and They Lose 4,000 Men and 1,000 Prisoners- 
* ""7 T0g0 Laying Mines in Port Arthur Roadstead—Fifty 

Thousand Japanese Land at Takushan--Mikado’s 
Forces Closing on Russian Stronghold.

TURF EKEIT HUD
Minister of Finance Tells of the Original Demand of Messrs. 

Cox, Hays and Wainwright—Wanted Road From North 
Bay to Pacific Coast Only-Enormous Cash Sub

sidies and Land Grants Asked, Which 
Government Refused.

Picket Won the Brooklyn 
Handicap Thursday After 

Exciting Race.

Berwick, N. S., May 26—(Special)—The 
coroner’s inquest in the Robinson case 
opened here at noon today (before Dr.
Mardh.

llhe mutilated and charred body iwas 
brought here and viewed by the jury. The 
body shows evidence of having some of 
the limbs Chopped off end there are marks 
on parts of it which point strongly to foul 
play.

Robinson and his wife resided alone in i 
the house and it is not known at what I ... u n . 11/ •

u»u -r v, TL .. xu Ckiuh I time the fire started. At 7 o’clock in the Western Horse Only Won by Hand s
Witnesses testify 1 hat the onllOn I morning 9C>me of the neighbors discovered I — , Ti j n. _

that the residence and all the outbuildings I breadth—r OTty I hOUSand rCOpie

Bo. Sllfterin. With Dinhth.ri. I i.8 and her hod, found in the ruine. Some-1 Witnelied the Struggle -- $20,-
Bo, Suffering W.th D.phttar,., | «„ 000 ,WM Wlnn.H. Stare nf the

Stake—Time 2.06 3*5# .

X .eader of Holy Ghosters Con
victed by Maine Jury of 

Killing Boy.

IBC UP •
reeds, an
ployment 
•aperient 
1ère. T 
Oat.

wri IRISH LAD SECOND.that ha«
2nda pu- London, May 27-The Tokdo correspond- 
«till m< of the Daily Express says it is report- 
roent pd unofficially that the Japanese have cap- 
J^^-ured Kin Chou, and are now attacking 
Nictaw, telny.
mVu , The Tokio correspondent of the DaUy 
U A il I fail, under daite of May 26» 
end Com “According to reliable reports the Jap- 
GURNE

ACTS OF CRUELTY.the Russians, who occupy strong positions 
the heights.”

Russians Concentrating at Liao Yang.

London, May 27—The Newchwang cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, in a de
spatch dated May 23, says that coincident 
with the Japanese advance in the direc
tion of Liao Yang there has been a con
centration of all the available Russian 
troops between Liao Yang and Mao Tien 
Pass and that the fortifications of Liao 
Yang are being feverishly hurried.
50,000 Japs Land at Takushan.

St. Petersburg, May 20—The general staff 
has received the following telegram, dated 
May 25, from 

1 “There is no change in the general situ
ation in the Feng Wang Cheng district. 

“Our cavalry report that the Japanese 
construe ting fortiticattioms around Feng 

Wang Cheng, where they have a force of 
30,000 infantry and 2,000 cavalry, with 
thirty-six field guns.

“The Japanese advance guard has ad
vanced to twenty-one miles of the Ai riv
er, their front being turned towards Sai- 
maitse and Kuan Tian Sian. They are 
effecting no oitiher movements north of the 
Ai river.

“It is reported that a great many Jap
anese cavalry horses have become exhaust
ed and are broken down.

“About Polandien 3,000 troops of all 
arma and five guns are concentrated.

“In the neighborhood of Pitsewo and 
further south Japanese landing continues, 
the troops marching thence towards Kin 
Chou with covering detachments thrown 
out on the west.

“According to Chinese reports a battle 
took place art: Kin Chou May 18, in which 
the Japanese lost 700. The Russian losses 
were not so great.

“A Japanese landing at Takushan began 
five days ago, and it is reported that 50,- 
000 troops, principally infantry, were land
ed, but this has not yet been sufficiently 
verified. The troops landed are marching 
from Takushan northwest towards Sdu 
Yen and southwest towards Port Arthur.

“On May 21 a Russian reconnoitering 
party got behind the Japanese army 
Tansanohintse, on the main road from 
Sakhedza to Liao Yang, and found a Jap
anese detachment 300 strong. Heavy trans
port wagons were incessantly passing. The 
Russian scouts watched for sixteen hours, 
during which time at least 18,000 Chinese 
and Korean coolies passed, together with 
200 carts. The Japanese finally discovered 
and attacked the Russian scouts, all of 
whose horses were killed. The scouts were 
obliged to return on foot.”

on
mind’s eye and recall the manner in which 
that proposal was first met.

True, the matter had not yet been sub
mitted to parliament, out it was discussed 
in the railway ooanonittee and in the pub
lic press, and I am justified in saying that 
the general view of the opposition was 
against any proposal for the construction 
of another transcontinental railway.

In the house and in the press we were 
asked in triumphant tones where was the 
mandate for the government to enter upon 
such a work? We were told that we were 
simply endeavoring to advance the project 
of some promoters whose aim was to make 
a raid on the public treasury.

The construction of another transconti
nental railway was met with doubts, taunts 
and jeers. That was the condition tnen; 
but what do we see today? Honorable 
gentlemen opposite tumbling over one an
other in their eagerness to show their de
sire for another line from ocean to ocean. 
By snap motions and otherwise they are 
declaring they are not opposed to another 
road.

When the project was first brought to 
parliament the scheme was so carefully 
thought out, and it entailed so small a 
charge upon the treasury, that the opposi
tion were amazed that the government 
should have been able to negotiate such a 
bargain. From that moment down to this 
the process of evolution, nay of revolu
tion, in the minds of gentlemen opposite 
has continued, until today they are out
bidding each other in their protestations 
of favoring the construction of another

Ottawa, May 27,—(Special)—The house 
ihadi an all night session on the final read
ing of the G. T. P. bill and at 4 o’clock 
this morning a division had not been 
reached, but the usual government ma
jority is expected.
R, L Borden.

The debate on the national transconti
nental railway hill was resumed today by 
R. L. Borden, who went extensively into 
the whole subject. His speech was a sort 
of criticism of what others had said on the 
subject, more than dealing with the merits 
of .the question or by adding anything 

to what has already been said.
For instance, the leader of the opposi

tion read extensively from a letter which 
Doctor Russel, M. P. (Hants), had writ
ten, in which he had spoken favorably of 
the purchase of the Barry Sound railway 
with a view of extending the Intercolon
ial, but there is nothing in connection with 
the G. T. P. which need prevent the ex
tension of the I. C. R. to Georgian Bay 
should.thnt be decided upon.

As to the statement that the making of 
the eastern terminus of the Grand Trunk 
at North Bay should send the traffic to 
Portland, Mr. Borden said that the exten
sion of the I. C. R. to North Bay would

Leader Refused Medical Aid to werei
: says:—

and Also Made Him Fast -- An: scene
the origin of the fire.

The coroner has now in his possession 
a blood bespatteted axe found within a 
few feet of the btirned building. The axe
'has the appearance of being washed. I New York, May 26—Turfdom of .the

Ghost and Us Society, of Shiloh, was according to his Own statement to-the Gravesend when The Packet lowered the
found guilty of manslaughter in the super coroner today, he made no attempt to colors of the popular Irish Lad an the
for count today in causing the death, by I enter the house nor did not arouse any of | Brooklyn handicap. While thei latter colt 
neglect, of Leander Bartlett, fourteen I the neighbors but left the place and sough j wag j,eatea by only the breadth of a
yeans old, and a member of the Shiloh I a constable to give himself up, as he e I ' winner ta eav that

j he said that suspicion would fall upon I hand, it as due „o the wanner ta say mat
Sentence was not passed, as Sandford’s him. He made m inquiries at the neigh-1 if the race had been one-quarter of a mile

attorneys immediately appealed, and, pend-1 bors about his wife’s safety and professed I fonger the western wonder .probably would 
ing the hearing of the bill of exemption in I ignorance of Ms ttefe’s death. have finished several lengths in front. He
Portland, in July, the prisoner was releas-1 At the conclus on of the inquest qhe I wa8 perfectly ridden from 'beginning to 
ed in $2 500 bail I following verdict ras returned:— I end and at the crucial moment moved up

Sandford was found guilty at a previous I “We the undented jurymen sworn to I on lthe rail and seventy yards from the
trial of cruelty to his own cMld, and his I give our unbiased opinion as to how the finishing line poked Ms nose in front of
appeal is now before the supreme court. I laite Teresa Robison, wife of Will b- the tiring favorite. Frantic cheers wMoh
Early in the year hie case was tried in | Robinson, came t*> death, hereby umrni-1 had been ranging from the throats of near- 
Andncsooggin county, on the Bartlett in- mously declare itrto be our opinion that jy 40)000 onlookers died away when it was 
dictaient, and after the jury' had disagreed I deceased came to. death by violier^ce 'be- realized that Irish Lad had, gone down to
the case was transferred at Ms request to | fore the fire took pCace by the hands of I defeat. The time of today s race was
FranMu countv. the daim being that a | a person or persons unknown. | 2.06 3-5. .
fair trial could not be obtained in his own -------------- ' "r Heroins and the favorite, Irish Lad, got

-BF— « - a. *** - w IE DEMAND THAT £gan Tuesday, and the evidence brought out ' UU,lnl,U "" =ule U* » but upon swingmg auto
by the prosecution was to the effect that ? .... I|i«n DriDF I ‘d® hom®, B^e^h prevent this. •
young Bartlett was suffering from diph, | ' [ID iJJÎT WAR >1X1 | Pro?CT’ Cahfo™a His excuse for the enormous difference

rows. Apprêtai,,!,. 0„r Be.ul. ^ ^
■tlie prosecution that Sandford had ex 0f Sowing MlfiOS Ofl thfl net^The^hteetih^rumnng of the ban- To secure the proposed international rail-
pressed a wish U> see the boy dead. Hus Hours before the time set for the way he said that the government would
was denied hi[J*» datas* “J™1Ml*n ^ first race the turnstiles at the gateways W to buHd from Moncton to Quebec at
toatimiMiy regarni g pos 1 j -------------- I began clicking and before 1 o’clock the a eo9t ^ ^ie((jo«,tKJU. Tins was to be given

«V* tttss* «*< «*• '• «-*« «-<► srsa.*&£ % stZvïrtin4 of the society merits About Intervening in Case Russie for the first race both tiers of the double- to be rented to the G. T. R- art onree
AMfor,. the phj^ifflan of the socaety I decked grandstand were crowded to the ™ ^ whroh would probahiy he less

ot Shiloh, bhe started th?£ tiie e* I or JaP’n' or Both' Ar® Gullty limit, the lawn was black with people and j^Rm üle illtere3t the government would
ooptaon of her caU, young 13a g v I QangerOUS Practice I they had 'begun to overflow into the field. ^ t Qf eonairmotion,
no medical attention. .cal I The crowd was put in a good humor when ^ s „ , , _

She testified she was in chapel Sunday, I I the faTOrite won the first race. As the Amendments Would Have Improved Con-
the day Bantlett died, and heard the re-1 WosMngton, May. 26—(Gpeoial) J-üe I for the handicap, which was the
epondenrt say: “If he saw some one in the I einking o£ the Japanese boittlesnip Hatem.e I f<)urth event> drew near, the name of Irish 
community laid before lnm as a corpse it I leJd to the end of the war in the east. I j^d, from the stable of Herman B. 
would be a judgment of God.” I The disaster has concentrated the attention I pur^eaj couid be heard on all aides. ,Tne

The arguments were made early in the I ^ ^ njaritime powers upon the question I horise ,had grown into immense popularity 
afternoon, and after Judge Savage had I ^ the rigllt any belligerent to protect I after it. had .been definitely learned that 
made hits charge, the jury retired at 4.20 I j(jsel{ by sowing the high seas with ex I there Was little hope for McChesney, ow- 
o’circle. They returned at 6 o’clock tonight I plosiye mines. The posdbiKties of ruin to I ing to tfie injury sustained in his work a 
with a verdict of guilty. | n.elltral merchant shipping and the great I feiV days ago. His owners admitted they

loss of human life not related with the I fiad little hope of gaining any distinction 
pending war, are so serions that the pow I j^t were determined to send Mm over the 

will take decisive steps. Burt the pres I rou6e ^ an evidence of good faith. There 
ent sources of information are not suffir-1 Were sixteen thoroughbreds entered in the 
ently trustworthy to warrant any hasty I COmiietition and four or five of these had 
action. . | recorded victories during the past two

The course of this government will prob-1 year6 jn the principal classical events of 
ably be followed by others, in instructing I the American turf. In addition to this, 
naval attaches and other representative-. I four of them—Irish Lad, Hennis, Burst- 

About Twenty-five Met "îhursdsv I abroad to ascertain what really happened, I bourne and otfricander—had wom races 
z. 1 I and who is responsiUe for the alleged I this season in splendid style. Reports_of

Night and Elected Delegates to a I practice which subjects innocent shipping I sensational time made by The Picket in
I to dire peril. I workouts brought him many supporters.

vOUnty LOnVentlOn to Nominate I ,jn L-ne ri,slll- of this inquiry may hang I When the horses had warmed up for the
Candidates for Local House. I ^question of foreign intervention in the ramonbringfoken back

The United States government has been I ring, around which there soon was a swel-
•St. Martins, N. B., May 26—About I £rom ^iie anxious to do what it could I tering mass of struggling humanity. No

twenty-five supporters of J. D. Hazen, op-1 towards restoring peace in the east, and I sooner had the odds been posted than
position leader, met in Temperance Hail I has kept in touch with the feeling of there was a rush of offerings to Irish Lad.

• , , , i . ji , , „ i pr flvwp-rnments ail.road on the same sub-1 Three and three and a half to one weretonight to elect delegates to an opposition I ,eneral response to every ten the prevailing quotations for a. little while
convention to be held m St. John some I SUggeation, however, has been that I but money poured steadily into the ring
time in the future for the purpose oi" I tjie ^me not yet ripe for any movement I and when the field was called to the post
nominating a candidate to contest the I 0f the kind, both combatants wishing to I no better price than 11 to 5 could ibe a •

Tliis wish would be respect-1 Hermis opened and closed at 4 to 1. lne 
the combaitan-ts conducted I Picket was well played but his price re- 
so as to confine the evils | ceded only two points. From 10 to 1 he

backed to 8 to 1. (Much of the specu-

oocupied Kin Ohou today.
ussiant Lose 4,000 Men and 1,000 Pris

oners?
London, May 27—The Shan Hai Kiwan 

FORt S;arresi)ondent of the Daily Chronicle sends 
the ?5tbl report received from Newchwang that 
Resideii m May 23, thinking that the Japanese 
situated ,a(i retired from Feng Wang Oheng, 15,- 

j00 Russians from Hai Oheng and Liao 
.^wharf ; Tang marched towards Feng Wang Co eng.

They were surprised by 30,000 Japanese
ington

nese
Appeal to Be Made- * if * i

Lieut .^General Sakharoff:—

.
new

are

in, the Tatung pass
f rciOR 'The Russian casualties were 4,000, and 

IT., mot over 1,000 Russians surrendered, 
oon-pic The report does not state the Japanese 
mal co» iA<!o~a 

^ fleo t1
Batt’e Between Kurokl and Kuropitkln Now

-&
1 1*1 
I V
!
i 0n>

!F^ Paris, May 27—The St. Petersburg cor- 
ndent of the Petit Parisien telegraphsIron

•out
tons
WOOl
koir

respo
it hat, according to a private despatch from 
Liao Yang, General Kuroki’s army has be- 

aittack on the Russiam position ongun an
the Liao Yang road, and that it is be
lieved what will prove to be a decisive 
battle is progressing.
Japs Trying to Mine Port Arthur Roadstead*

St Petersburg, (May 26—The following 
despatch rforn Viceroy Alexieff, dated 

■ vlav -6, has been received ’by the

in
Pa
mo
otftiro

tine.BIc
fax Opposition Change of Front.

The leader of the opposition felt himself 
compelled by these conditions to make a 
change of policy art; an early daite. When 
it was known iit was going to accomplish 
much at a moderate cost, my honorable 
friend found it necessary to turn right 
about face and bring down a scheme of 
his own. The contract brought down last 
year carefully guarded the public interest.

The opposition declared that it was a 
contract entirely in the interest of the G. 
T. R. They declared that those who nego
tiated it for the government were either 
grossly incapable or grossly dishonest. 
They said that we were making the com
pany a tremendous gift at the expense of 
the country.

The contract was made with leading men 
of the G. T. R., but they had not the 
authority of the Shareholders to enter into 
it. It was necessary to get the approval 
of the shareholder.

In spite of the fact that the opposition 
had declared the contract made them a 
great gift, the Grand Trunk refused to 
accept it. When you compare the atti
tude of the opposition with the attitude of 
the G. T. R. directors and Shareholders, [ 
think you must come to the conclusion 
that these careful, sagacious financial men 
of London did not put faith in the views 
of the opposition as to the great profits 
the company were to realize. Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson made the best case he could 
for the shareholders, and the opposition 
quoted him.

etm-
^ ' Reports from Rear Admirals Wdbtsoeft

■ ■ ------- ■■-r Urigorvitch today state that the
TlyfONBY Tiy bombarded from In-Gen-Tsi Bay 
izl or coun ^he west coast of the Kwang Tung 
^carrent ra ÏSUia about 12 miles north of Port 
Solicitor, 60 gunboats. (The viceroy’s
9===tt>ch' does not give the date of the 

>ardment)
U y 1 the following night the Japanese 

1 e apted to block the roadstead of - ort 
ir with mines and from shore obser- 

AnaiyilCal ilfl ^ ^ believed that some steam 
, „hes and two torpedo boats

:

-

near

•am Have No News of Capture of Kin 

------------------  Ihou-
11/ EJ Y Petersburg, May 26—The general 

** 1 fo not in a position tonight to Con
or deny the Tokio report that the 

v ese have occupied Kin Chou. The 
p|"£ official information regarding fight-
q 'Jhat vieillit y was conveyed in Gen-
DVIL Âuronatkin’rt telegram wiliidh said 

Better t -lie Japanese had lost 700 on May 18. 
other s .‘.grees ivibh information contained in 
most bi Associated Press despatches oi May 
Ucaf ote General Kuropatkin apparently ac- 
Into buei -ig the report from the same v.-mese 

Send <- 2.
W. i

tract.
Mr. Borden wenrt on to summarize the 

contract,, as he understood it, and maon- 
tamed that the government had retuseü 
amendments widen would greatly improvei.1 \ it.

The government, he said, assumed three- 
quarters of the cost for construction of the 
road from Winnipeg to the coast, yet no 
compensating advantage was to be given 

He recited the

TEN MM DEAD AND 
SIXTEEN INJURED IN 

TUGBOAT EXPLOSION

I

ST. MARTINS OPPOSITION 
GATHERS IN FORCE

to the government, 
amendments which were offered and re
fused, but did not explain thart the gov
ernment intends making ample provision 
for the most important of these amend
ments, such as to prevent the employment 
of alien labor, whale the opposition insist
ed on this being done only in the case 
of the Grand Trunk.

Referring to the I. C. R«, Mr. Borden 
said that if it had been under the man
agement of the Grand Trunk in the part, 
and he did not refer to any one political 
party, better results would have been ob
tained. There was a growing sentiment to 
retain the Intercolonial under government 
control. If government ownership was a 
good thing for the unprofitable eastern di
vision, it was a good thing for the western 
division. It was not a national railway, 
it was a corporate railway, and the ter
minals of that corporation were in the 
United States. The extension of the I. G. 
K. to Montreal was a policy of state own
ership, and now this policy, Mr. Borden 
said, was being reversed.

ers

opinion of the best authorities is 
’if the Japanese rushed Kin Chou by 
utal attack, unsupported by heavy 
* \dhich it is not believed they pos- 
tlie capture of the place must have 
effected at a tremendous loss to the 

•kers.
? war office is inclined to believe that 
e fighting is in progress in the south- 

I I :>art of the Liao Tung peninsula about 
narrowest point Of the peninsula, but 

‘credence is attached to reports that 
tjarge a : Japanese have entered the Kwang 

*F°en* ec ng peninsula (south of and connected 
®orn’ tih the Liao Tung peninsula).

a No Change of importance in the port
ions of General Kurolti or General Kuro- 
latkin are reported.

Louisville, Ky., May 26-The towboat 
Fred Wilson was torn into fragments^en 

blown to pices and sixteen
l

G. T. Directors Not Satisfied With the Oldmen were
others injured by a tremendous explosion 
of the boats boilers today on the Ohio 
river. Of the 33 persons aboard the boat, 
only seven escaped ( unhurt. Of the injur
ed one will, probably die. The force of 
the explosion was so great that it shat
tered window aiyl awakened the occupants 
of houses in Louisville, four miles from

Our I|; Contract.

There was Mr. Allan, who has been as
sociated with the company as a director for 
years, and who regarded the contract as 
so disastrous to the G. T. R. that, rather 
than approve of its terms, he went out of 
office.

Opposition members argued that the G. 
T. R. assumed no obligations in this con
tract, but we find a director of the G. 
T. R. with £50,000 interest in it and an
other shareholder warning their fellows 
against this contract on the ground that 
the government was assuming little or no 
obligation whilst heavy burdens were 
taken by the company. These are ex
treme views on 1lhe question which I can
not endorse.

The truth is that the scheme is not so 
bad for the Grand Trunk as described 
by Mr. Allan and not so bad for Canada 
as described by Mr. Blair. One thing we 
do know, that the popular financial opin
ion of the moment was voiced by Mr. 
Allan rather than by Sir Charles Rivers- 
Wilson because immediately after the 
Grand Trunk shareholders meeting G. T. 
R. stocks were depressed on the London 
market.

i

the scene.

5208 £ P* Construct 30 Miles of Railway To
wards Port Arthur.

■---------- London, May 27—The Tokio correepond-
fiTPAffiC H ^e Daily Chronicle, under date of 
ViVttUl jav 26, sends the following:

British Wash ip Brines Nicaragua to Time.

Ja., May 26—News has been 
received here that the Nicaraguan au
thorities have liberated the Caiman turtle 
fishermen and their vessels, which were 
seized ten miles beyond the limit on the 
demand of the captain of the British war
ship Retribution. The question of indemn
ity on the illegal seizue of the vessels and 
the arrest and ill-treatment of their 

has not yet been settled.

seat vacated, by Hon. A. T. Dunn.
Michael Kelly took the chair and I ed as Mng^as 

speeches were made by Mm,W. ja. Rourke, I yieir own countries and peoples, but as i was
A W. Fownes and Capt. J. J. Cremor. I soon a_s they trespass upon the rights of I lation on the winner, however, was con-

The following delegates were elected: otliera they reach a point at which war ducted through the ™nteJ books and
T -v _ _ „ „ „„1 I ihecomes “intolerable,” and no delicacy I large sums were won both here and in tneJames Brown, Michael Kelly, Sam j ,,-itihold the powers from stepping in I west on his victory. Every horse m the 
Fownes, Oudlip Miller, A. W. Fownes, W. I demanding that hostilities cease. I race was played in a desultory manner
H. Rourke, Samuel Osborne, Capt. J. J. I is still uncertain, from the informa-1 but the (bulk of the public wagers
Cremor, M. R. Daly, John Manett, Wil- tion received in diplomatic circles whether tinned to pour da liam Smith, Samuel McCurdy. | ^ ^

A few of those elected were not present. I ^ ^iH the other ixxwers pro-
I ceed further, but when thait is settled the 
I outside world will interfere i

be let alone.
Kingston,

Mr. Borden’s Amendment.
In conclusion, he moved the following:
“That the bill be not now read a third 

time but 'that it be resolved: That the bill 
to ratify and confirm agreements 

imposing upon the country enormous obli
gations for the construction of a transcon
tinental railway, a large portion of which 
is to become the property of a railway cor
poration to whom the remaining portion is 
to be leased for fifty years on terms onerous 
to the country. , t , . ..

“That the obligations undertaken by me 
country under the proposed agreements will 
provide almost wholly lor tihe cost of con
structing the proposed railway, while the 
obligation assumed by the Grand Trunk rail
way company is comparatively email.

“The house is of opinion that instead of 
ratifying the proposed agreements it would 
be more in the public interests that the 
dominion should assume the whole obligar 
tion necessary for extending across the con
tinent the present government system of 
railway, thereby completing a transcontin
ental railway from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific owned by and under the control of the 
people of Canada.”

X “The Japanese Have already construct
ed thirty miles of light railway for the 
transportation of seiege guns towards 
Port Arthur.

“Around Kin Chou, the Japanese have 
been fighting stubbornly for the past eight 
days,but are making little progress against

V proposes

crews

ME STRIKE ORDERED 01 DEW DOMINICAN NEREIS 
WIN BLOODY NATTEETWO CANDIDATES 

FOR MAYOR QF MONCTON 1W0 NOYA SCOTIA The Modifications.

Mr. Fielding then took up the amend
ments to last year’s contract with the G. 
T. P., the first one with whicih he dealt 

that permitting the G. T. R. to dis
pose of a portion of the G. T. P. common 
stock so long as it retained a sufficient 
amount to control the policy of the road. 
The original compact had bound the G.

., „ _ , T. R. to lock the the entire common stock
Hon. W. S. Fielding said: hlr Speaker. up {or a o{ fifty years. Mr. Field-

One year is but a short time in the me ot maintained that the concession was of 
- country, a parliament or a governmen , ̂  great importance because it is still
but sometimes it happens that within so effectmlUy provjded that the G. T. P.
short a space events occur wteh have h U b controlled by the parent cor- 
much to do with the matting of history. . 3
About one year TLi-l^d The only interest the public has in the

. known that this government had entered ^ to prev^nt th igsue 0\
fo tiit^lwy wl'ldfOTtoe construe- an excess of stock because ofthe influ- 

tion of a second transcontinental railway.
It would be well t» look back in our

HER ROM i COMPANY ILL FIERIn

PHYSICIANS DEAD,I
Cape Haytien, Mayy 26-A serious bat

tle was fought today between the Dom- 
inican troops

Ex-Alderman Ryan of Moncton and

already lost, they will become more tract- W. D. Martin Will Try Conclusion*

ab'f” , „ . shenard of the New “Dr. E. 0. SteeVBS, Alderman-at- I occurred at Westvfile today of Dr. C. P.
Yo^eNew Haven & Hartford hai,road ti„ Acclamation. Cameron, from pleurisy and complications
declared today that by midnight ten trans- 6 Y _____ I £rom blood poisoning. He was most popu I ^jany
fc-rs and two express boats would be . 26_(s ial)_ lar in the community, ivlhere he has prac-1 àdes.
working. The Maryland,, he said, had been M , • •> .1 for the past year. He was twenty
running all day. Mr. Shepard added that Nominations for the office of mayor and „f ^ and a gradmte of Dal-

MS ^'“VÔughkëe^r bridge, ^“"nfof’j.T Ma^'city 'derk, ^. The body mB he tattenjo his

on^netityhrf frrighThandled^helid, W and Alderman Ryan resigning to run ^ St’ 6 “ ‘ ”

the situation of affairs. j • nated for mayor, .and Dr. E. °. Sleeves todaym^^ ^ and foaves a
The freight handlers, lie reiterated, will was elected by acclamation for alÿrn'*" l .Jow and five children, 

not be taken back under any circustancee. at-large, \ oting takes place on Monday.

was
and the revolutionists at 
the road from MontecristiHalifax, May 26—(Spécial)—The deathHew York, M:iy 26—Lawrence J. Cur-

the International
Esperanza, on 
to Santiago, near Mao.

The revolutionists were
killed or wounded on both

\ ran.T president of 
Freîfeh-t Handlers Union, tonight sent tele- 

to all the local unions along the

Hen. W. S* Fielding. ’victorious.
were

grants
line of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad ordering all members 

strike tomorrow morning. The or-

General Raoul Cabrera, minister of war, 
who commanded the government troops, 

killed and his body was taken to

a

* . wasout on . ,
der included freight handlers, weighers,
clerk» and truck loaders.
"‘I'want to sec the freight begin to pile 

up along the lines of the New York New 
Tfovln & Hartford railroads, said 1 resi- 
icntTCurran. “The company already has 

iuch money; when the officials 
money going after what they have

Navarette.
The revolutionists are 

ette, where another battle will De fought 
The government troops are waiting for 

reinforcements.
The United States cruiser Detroit and

off Montecristi.

before Navar-

it might have in keeping up freight 
(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

ence

I the gunboat Newport are /e
lost

• . - /l. tin, ’■J
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